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Omicron Variant
•

On 23rd November, a small number of cases of a new variant with large numbers of mutations
were detected on the international genomic database.

•

These are potentially biologically significant mutations which may change the behaviour of the
virus with regards to vaccines, treatments and transmissibility.

•

The UK Health Security Agency (UKHSA) designated this variant as a Variant of Concern on
Saturday 27th November.

•

The Health Secretary has said data shows Omicron may have a shorter window between infection
and infectiousness

•

Scientists are yet to draw firm conclusions but are continuing to analyse samples of the virus and
real world data

•

Cases of the variant in people without any travel history have been confirmed in the UK meaning it
is now being transmitted within the community.

•

As at 7th December there were 437 confirmed cases (333 in England) of the highly mutated
variant in the UK.

Omicron Variant – National Measures
The government has put in place targeted measures as a precaution to slow down the spread of the Omicron variant
while the government gathers more information. The measures are:

•

All contacts of suspected COVID-19 Omicron cases must self-isolate, regardless of their vaccination status or age.
They will be contacted by NHS Test and Trace.

•

Face coverings are now compulsory in shops and on public transport. All hospitality settings are exempt as are
places of worship.

•

In schools, face coverings should be worn in communal areas in all settings by staff, visitors and pupils or students
in year seven and above, unless they are exempt.

•
•
•

Eleven countries are now listed on the red list.
All international arrivals must now take a day two PCR test and self-isolate until they receive a negative result.
All people regardless of vaccination status aged 12 years and over must take a PCR or Lateral flow COVID-19 test
before they travel to England from abroad. The test must be taken within the 2 days before travel to England.

The government has accepted the advice from the Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation to expand the
COVID-19 booster vaccine programme to those aged 18-39, no sooner than three months after their second COVID-19
dose. The JCVI also advises providing a second dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine for young people aged 12 to 15
years no sooner than three months after their first dose.

•

Local & National Epidemiology

•
•

The last four weeks has an increase in cases in all areas with esp. high case rates in N.E Herts & Stevenage
Over the past two months, case rate fluctuation has been driven by high rates among U18 esp. 12-16yo

Confirmed case rate during the pandemic

Case rate by Stevenage Ward/MSOAs

Hospitalisations – daily admissions

https://hcc-phei.shinyapps.io/covid19_public_dashboard/_w_d380822b/_w_466608d5/_w_11581243/_w_81382a01/

in Hertfordshire

East & North Herts NHS Trust 2nd & 3rd wave hospitalisation

Hospitalisations – patients in hospital with COVID-19

https://hcc-phei.shinyapps.io/covid19_public_dashboard/_w_d380822b/_w_466608d5/_w_11581243/_w_81382a01/

Hospitalisations – mechanical ventilation

https://hcc-phei.shinyapps.io/covid19_public_dashboard/_w_d380822b/_w_466608d5/_w_11581243/_w_81382a01/

Covid-19 related deaths in Hertfordshire

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/causesofdeath/datasets/deathregistrationsandoccurrencesbylocalauthorityandhealthboard

Vaccination rate by MSOA to 2nd Dec
https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/statistical-work-areas/covid-19-vaccinations/

Percentage of 18+ second dose vaccinated by MSOA with difference from the all-Stevenage average

Percentage of 18+ second dose vaccinated in Bedwell against the all-Stevenage average

• A mobile vaccination unit is being organised, planned for two Saturdays in Dec (TBC)

Booster Jabs in Stevenage - 2 Dec
nd

•

Over 20,000 people in Stevenage have received a dose of their booster vaccine as of the 2nd
December weekly NHS update.

•

Data for age groups under 50 is not yet disaggregated. As with the First and Second dose
data, we would expect this information to be provided as the roll out continues.

